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Your Online Gallery  
The edited images from your session will be published to a secured online gallery for viewing and for ordering 

prints products, and digital media.  Once your gallery is ready, we will email you a password with a button link to 

your gallery.  You will be asked for your email address and the password we provided to access your images.   

Your Images 
Once your images are presented you’ll see a gray tool bar that containins quick navigation to the HOME screen, 

INFO (price sheet and contact info), FAVORITES, and CART panels.  Above the images on the right you’ll see 

COMPARE PHOTOS, SLIDESHOW, or BUY PACKAGE options.  Images show a temporary watermark that is 

removed when images are purchased.  

As you hover over an image, icons will appear at the bottom of the image as seen in the 

figure right.  Selecting the star marks the image as a favorite. Selecting the shopping cart 

begins the process to select the product you want to add to your cart. The download 

arrow, available for prepaid sessions only, downloads the image to the device you are 

using to view the gallery. 

To enlarge an image, simply select and click/tap the image. Arrows pointing left and right for scrolling through 

the other images.  The shopping cart is replaced with the BUY PHOTO button at the top of the page.   

Step 1: Choose Your Favorites 
We suggest you mark your favorites by selecting the star on each image you are considering for purchase.  Your 

favorites are saved using your email address each time you leave the gallery, so you can come back later to your 

favorites.   The number of favorites is shown next to word FAVORITES at the top of the toolbar.  To see your 

favorites only, simply select FAVORITES on the tool bar.  

Step 2: Add to Cart  
While in your FAVORITES, select the cart on an image.  You will be presented with the CHOOSE PACKAGE option 
indicating discounted packages available.  These packages are not only discounted, but they make shopping 
easier.   Packages include an All Digital Package and several Print Packages.   If you do not want a package, then 
click on the “Items” button and you will be presented CHOOSE ITEM panel discussed later.  

Step 2a: Choose a Package  
Select from the packages displayed and you will be presented a PACKAGE ITEMS panel grouped by the products 

offered in the package. To add a photo to the package, simply select a photo and then click one or more of the 

boxes to add the photo.  The photo will automatically be added to the package under that product so you can 

preview the package as you build it.  

Step 2b: Choose an Item 
If you selected the “Items” button and you will be presented CHOOSE ITEM 

panel where you can make your own package in an a la carte fashion.  You will 

be presented several categories such as: PRINTS, METALS, PRODUCTS and 

DIGITAL MEDIA.   

1. First, choose a category.  

2. Selecting an item from the categroy (such as 5 X 7 under the PRINTS 

category in the figure right). 
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3. You will be presented a new panel allowing you to increase the order quantity.  Once the quantity is 

correct, select ADD TO CART.    

Item Has Been Added to Cart Panel 
Once the item purchased is completed, the panel ITEM HAS BEEN ADDED TO CART will displayed along with the 

option to VIEW CART or BUY ANOTHER ITEM.  Note:  BUY ANOTHER ITEM allows you to purchase another 

product for the same image so you can easily order multiple products for the same image.    To select a different 

image, close this panel and go back to the screen you were on when you selected to buy the image.  

Step 3: Review Your Shopping Cart 
Your cart is saved each time you leave the gallery using your email address so you can come back later to 

complete your shopping.   The CART on the gray toolbar will display the number of items saved for purchase.  

The Shopping Cart provides the ability to remove items or change the order quantity before checkout.  When 

you are ready to checkout select the CHECKOUT button at top of the Shopping Cart panel. 

Step 4: Checkout  
The CHECKOUT panel is the last step to complete and provide payment for your order.  On the CHECKOUT panel, 

complete the contact and shipping information.  For payment, enter your credit card information.  Read and 

agree to the terms of sale by checking the box and select the PLACE ORDER button to complete your order.  You 

will receive an email confirmation when order has been submitted. 

Downloading Images Considerations 
If your ordered digital images, please note the following information pertaining to the delivery of your images. 

When purchasing a Full Resolution download option for your images, you will receive 2 separate email 

messages.  

1. The first email simply confirms your purchase.   

2. A second email will contain a START DOWNLOAD button. You must be at a computer when selecting 

the START DOWNLOAD button.   The file you receive will be compressed as a ZIP file which is not 

supported by most mobile devices.  Open the email on a computer and select the START DOWNLOAD 

button in the email.  Please note the download link expires 7 days after its sent. 

3. You will then be presented a panel to re-renter your email address to verify your purchase. After 

entering the email address, select SUBMIT.  

4. Once the purchase is verified, the next panel figure right will indicate the file name 

“1-of-1.zip” that will be downloaded.  Select the Download button to complete the 

download process.  The file is typically placed in your computer’s Download folder 

when saved.  Select “NEED HELP?” for a further explanation of ZIP files and links to 

Windows and Mac instructions for downloading and extracting images from ZIP files.  

 

Website Gallery Access 
You can always access your gallery from our website at www.bphotographed.net. From the home page, select 

“Gallery” and you will be presented all of our active galleries.  Just find your gallery and select it to start the 

process described in this document. 

Enjoy your images! 
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